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The near-ﬁeld interaction between two neighboring particles is known to produce enhanced radiative heat
transfer. We advance in the understanding of this phenomenon by including the full electromagnetic particle
response, heat exchangewith the environment, and important radiative corrections both in the distance dependence
of the ﬁelds and in the particle absorption coefﬁcients. We ﬁnd that crossed terms of electric and magnetic
interactions dominate the transfer rate between gold and SiC particles, whereas radiative corrections reduce it by
several orders of magnitude even at small separations. Radiation away from the dimer can be strongly suppressed
or enhanced at low and high temperatures, respectively. These effects must be taken into account for an accurate
description of radiative heat transfer in nanostructured environments.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Blackbody radiation mediates heat exchange between
bodies placed in vacuum and separated by large distances
d compared to the thermal wavelength λT = 2πh¯c/kBT . For
parallel plates, this leads to a radiative heat transfer (RHT) rate
independent of d. However, when d  λT , the rate is enhanced
by several orders of magnitude due to the involvement of
evanescent waves. Pioneering measurements1,2 revealed this
phenomenon, which was ﬁrst explained in terms of near-
ﬁeld ﬂuctuations.3 After a long series of experimental4,5 and
theoretical3,6–14 studies, recent observations have accurately
conﬁrmed a 1/d2 dependence for sapphire plates at room
temperature down to d ∼ 1μm,5 and also a 1/d dependence
for large silica spheres placed near a silica plate down to d ∼
30 nm,15 although these laws can be substantially corrected by
nonlocal,11 phonon,16,17 and photonic crystal18 effects. In this
context, the interaction of a particle with a plate has been ex-
plored both from experimental4,15,19,20 and theoretical12,16,21–24
fronts. Modeling heat exchange between two25–31 or more32
particles has been the subject of intense activity as well.
Magnetic polarization has been claimed to dominate RHT
between metallic nanoparticles.27 However, electromagnetic
crossed terms (EMCTs, i.e., terms mixing the electric and
magnetic particle responses) have been ignored so far, although
they could play a leading role in transferswithin heterogeneous
structures. Likewise, radiative corrections in the absorption
of dielectric particles deserve further consideration, as we
show below. Thus, the current level of understanding of RHT
between two particles appears to be incomplete.
Here, we formulate a complete solution of RHT between
two nanoparticles within the assumption of dipolar response.
We show that EMCTs are dominant in combinations of
metallic and dielectric particles, such as gold and SiC.
We introduce a relevant retardation correction beyond the
customary treatment of polarization ﬂuctuations, which results
in a sizable reduction in the predicted transfer rate. Further-
more, we show that heat losses into the environment can be
either dominant or negligible depending on the temperature
and particle composition. An accurate description of RHT
in nanostructured environments requires incorporating these
effects, for which the two-particle system discussed here
provides a tutorial approach as well as an estimate of the
importance of EMCTs, radiative corrections, and interaction
with the environment.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
We consider two spherical particles of radius R at temper-
atures T1 and T2 separated by a center-to-center distance d
along the z direction and placed in a vacuum at temperature
T0, as shown in Fig. 1. We focus on small particles such
that R  d, λT , so that their responses can be described
through the polarizabilities α1 and α2 (see Ref. 26, Fig. 7,
and Appendices A and B). RHT between the particles and
the environment is produced by ﬂuctuations in the vacuum
electromagnetic ﬁeld and the particle dipoles. We simplify the
notation by combining electric andmagnetic-ﬁeld components
acting on each particle j = 1,2, as well as electric (p) and
magnetic (m) dipoles, in the vectors
Ej =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
Ej,x
Ej,y
Ej,z
Hj,x
Hj,y
Hj,z
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
, pj =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
pj,x
pj,y
pj,z
mj,x
mj,y
mj,z
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
,
respectively. Likewise, the polarizability tensor becomes
αj =
(
αEj I3 0
0 αMj I3
)
,
where I3 is the 3 × 3 identity matrix and the E (M) subscript
refers to electric (magnetic) components.
The net power absorbed by particle 1 is the sum of dipole
and ﬁeld ﬂuctuation terms:
P1 = Pﬁeld1 + Pdip1 . (1)
More precisely (see Appendix C),
P ﬁeld1 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dωdω′
(2π )2 e
−i(ω−ω′)t ω′〈E+1 (ω′)[iα+(ω′)
− (2k′3/3)|α(ω′)|2]E1(ω)〉 (2)
represents the work exerted by the ﬂuctuating ﬁeld on particle
1. Here, k = ω/c is the wave vector of light at frequency ω.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Description of the system under study. Two
particles of radiusR at temperatures T1 and T2 separated by a distance
d are placed in a vacuum at temperature T0. Each particle exchanges
thermal energy with the other particle and with the surrounding
vacuum.
Moreover, the self-consistent ﬁelds Ej include the response of
the system to the ﬂuctuating source ﬁelds Eﬂj via the relations
E1 = Eﬂ1 + G12α2E2, E2 = Eﬂ2 + G21α1E1,
whereG12 is the distance-dependent dipole-dipole interparticle
interaction,
G12 =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
A 0 0 0 −C 0
0 A 0 C 0 0
0 0 B 0 0 0
0 C 0 A 0 0
−C 0 0 0 A 0
0 0 0 0 0 B
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ ,
A = exp(ikd) (k2/d + ik/d2 − 1/d3),
B = exp(ikd) 2(1/d3 − ik/d2),
C = exp(ikd) (k2/d + ik/d2),
and G21 takes the same form as G12 with C replaced by −C. In
Eq. (2), 〈〉 represents the average over ﬁeld ﬂuctuations, which
we perform by applying the ﬂuctuation-dissipation theorem
(FDT):33,34〈[
Eﬂj (ω)
]+
Eﬂj ′(ω′)
〉 = 4πh¯δ(ω − ω′)ηjj ′(ω)[n0(ω) + 12 ],
where η12 = (1/2) [Im{G12 + G21} + iRe{G12 − G21}], η21 =
η+12, η11 = η22 = (2k3/3)I6, and n0(ω) = [exp(h¯ω/kBT0) −
1]−1 is the Bose-Einstein distribution at the vacuum tempera-
ture T0.
Likewise, the contribution of ﬂuctuating dipoles is (see
Appendix D)
P
dip
1 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dωdω′
(2π )2 e
−i(ω−ω′)t [iω′〈p+1 (ω′)G12(ω)p2(ω)〉
− 2ω
4
3c3
〈p+1 (ω′)p1(ω)〉], (3)
where the ﬁrst term inside the square brackets accounts for the
effect of the ﬁeld produced by particle 2 on particle 1, while the
second termdescribes the interaction of the particle dipolewith
the vacuum. The self-consistent dipoles satisfy the relations
p1 = pﬂ1 + α1G12p2, p2 = pﬂ2 + α2G21p1,
where pﬂj is the ﬂuctuating source dipole at particle j . The
relevant FDT now becomes33,34〈[
pﬂj (ω)
]+
pﬂj ′ (ω′)
〉 = 4πh¯δ(ω − ω′)δjj ′χj (ω)[nj (ω) + 12 ],
where we use
χj = Im{αj } − (2k3/3)|αj |2I6, (4)
rather than Im{αj }, in order to prevent nonabsorbing
particles from undergoing unphysical ﬂuctuations. We set the
polarizability to ανj = (3/2k3)tνj,1 (ν = E,M), where tνi,1 is
the dipole Mie scattering coefﬁcient (see Appendix A). This
deﬁnition of αj complies with the optical theorem condition35
Im{αj }  (2k3/3)|αj |2, where the equality applies to
nonabsorbing particles (χj = 0). Incidentally, dipole and
ﬁeld ﬂuctuations originate in different physical systems, and
therefore there are not crossed terms between the two of them.
Finally, using the FDT to evaluate the integrals of Eqs. (2)
and (3), we ﬁnd, after some lengthy but straightforward algebra
(see Appendix E),
P1 = 2h¯
π
∑
ν=E,M
∫ ∞
0
ωdω χν1
2∑
i=1
(
2
νi⊥
|s|2 +

νi‖
|tν |2
)
, (5)
where

ν1⊥ =
[
2k3
3
(|uν |2 + |wν |2) + Im
{
αν2 [Auν − gνCwν]
× [Au∗ν + gνCw∗ν ]
}+ Im{αν ′2
× [Awν − gνCuν][Aw∗ν + gνCu∗ν]
}](n0 − n1),

ν2⊥ =
(
χν2 |Auν−gνCwν |2+χν
′
2 |Awν−gνCuν |2
) (n2 − n0),

ν1‖ =
[
2k3
3
+ Im{αν2B2}
]
(n0 − n1),

ν2‖ = χν2 |B|2 (n2 − n0),
uν = 1 − αν ′1 αν
′
2 A
2 + αν ′1 αν2C2,
wν = αν ′1
(
αE2 − αM2
)
AC,
s = 1 − αE1 αE2 A2 − αM1 αM2 A2 + αE1 αM2 C2 + αM1 αE2 C2
+αE1 αE2 αM1 αM2 (A2 − C2)2,
tν = 1 − αν1αν2B2,
and ν ′ = M (E) and gν = +1 (−1) when ν = E (M).
Neglecting the magnetic response (αMj = 0, C = 0), mul-
tiple scattering (uν = tν = s = 1, wν = 0), and radiative
corrections in the particles response (χj = Im{αj }), the above
expressions reduce to
P1 = 4h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
ω dω Im
{
αE1
} {[
k3 + 2Re{αE2 A}Im{A}
+Re{αE2 B}Im{B}](n0 − n1)
+ Im{αE2 }(|A|2 + |B|2/2) (n2 − n1)},
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where the n2 − n1 term describes direct RHT between the
dimer particles and coincides with a previously reported
expression.25,27,30 The remaining n0 − n1 term accounts for
heat exchange between particle 1 and the surrounding vacuum,
partially assisted by the presence of particle 2.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Heat transfer coefficient
We study in Figs. 2 and 3 the heat transfer coefﬁcient (HTC)
between two particles in a dimer when particle 1 is at the same
temperature as the environment (T1 = T0 = T ) and particle
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Dependence of the radiative heat transfer
coefﬁcient (HTC) on particle separation d . The HTC from particle 2
(right) to particle 1 (left) is deﬁned as P1/δT with T1 = T0 = T
and T2 = T + δT (see Fig. 1). (a) HTC at T = 300 K obtained
from our full theory (solid curves), compared to the result of ne-
glecting multiple scattering (circles), retardation effects everywhere
(dashed curves), retardation effects except in χj (triangles), or
EMCTs (dotted curves). Gold-gold (red curves) and gold-SiC (blue
curves) dimers are considered. The particles radius is R = 500 nm.
(b) Heat power lost by particle 2 (solid curves) and fraction of that
power absorbed by particle 1 (broken curves, right scale). (c and d)
Electric-electric (black), electric-magnetic (red), magnetic-magnetic
(blue), and magnetic-electric (green) partial contributions to the HTC
in the gold-gold (c) and gold-SiC (d) dimers.
2 is at a slightly different temperature (T2 = T + δT ). The
HTC to particle 1 is deﬁned per unit of temperature difference
as P1/δT . Under these conditions, only the terms 
ν2,⊥ and

ν2,‖ contribute to the transfer. The results obtained from
the above formalism (solid curves) are compared to several
approximations consisting of neglecting multiple scattering
between the particles (circles, calculated for uν = tν = s = 1,
wν = 0), retardation effects everywhere (dashed curves, k =
0), retardation effects except in the particle responseχj deﬁned
by Eq. (4) (triangles), or EMCTs (dotted curves).
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Temperature dependence of RHT. (a) HTC
for the particles of Fig. 2. (b) Heat power lost by the right particle and
fraction absorbed by the left particle. (c) Power absorbed (red-yellow
scale, positive) or emitted (blue-white scale, negative) by the left
particle of a gold-gold dimer as a function of T1 and T2 with the
vacuum at T0 = 0 (see Fig. 1). (d) Same as (c) for a gold-SiC dimer.
The particle distance is d = 2μm and the radius is R = 500 nm in
all cases.
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B. Dependence on particle separation
The distance dependence of the HTC is analyzed in Fig. 2
for a homogeneous gold dimer and for a dimer formed by
gold and SiC particles. As a ﬁrst observation, we note that
multiple scattering events can be safely neglected in all cases.
In contrast, retardation causes a dramatic boost in the HTC,
which increases with particle distance in both types of dimers.
Additionally, the |α|2 term of Eq. (4) contributes with a
uniform decreasing factor in SiC particles (see Fig. 7). (Notice
that the absorption cross section is proportional to χj , whereas
Im{αj } describes absorption plus scattering, so the |α|2 term in
χj is removing scattering strength that is not associated with
absorption.) Finally, EMCTs terms introduce additional chan-
nels of interparticle interaction, thus resulting in higher transfer
rates compared to the diagonal approximation (consisting
of only including electric-electric and magnetic-magnetic
terms), particularly in the heterogeneous dimer [Fig. 2(a)].
Figure 2(c) clearly shows that the magnetic-magnetic terms
are dominant in the homogeneous gold dimer, in agreement
with previous predictions,27 because metallic particles mainly
contribute through magnetic polarization. This is unlike the
heterogeneous cluster, in which magnetic-electric terms are
dominant [Fig. 2(d)], thus picking up an important electric
polarization from the SiC particle. Incidentally, the HTCs
from gold to SiC and from SiC to gold are nearly identical
(see Fig. 4).
C. Temperature dependence
Similar conclusions are extracted from the temperature
dependence of the HTC, represented in Fig. 3(a) for a small
distance d = 2μm λT = 14μm−14 mm. Notice however
the dramatic reduction in the transfer rate produced by retar-
dation at high temperatures. This behavior can be understood
from the spectral dependence exhibited by the integrand of
Eq. (5) (see Fig. 6).
Incidentally, we are considering particle temperatures up
to ∼1000 K, for which the permittivities of the materials
under discussion should only undergo minor thermal effects,
certainly indiscernible on the logarithmic scales of the ﬁgures.
Thermal effects can change the permittivity by producing
volume expansion, and thus a reduction of the conduction-
electron density, and also by altering the Fermi distribution
near the Fermi level EF in metals. Both of these effects are
small, and in particular we have kBT  EF .
The full dependence on the particle temperatures for a vac-
uum at T0 = 0 is studied in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d). Interestingly,
particle 1 gets cooled down (blue regions) even if particle
2 is at a higher temperature. This is due to radiation losses
into the vacuum. However, particle 2 in the homogeneous
cluster is rather efﬁcient in transferring energy to particle 1 and
compensating for radiation losses, so that the curve separating
gains (red) from losses (blue) is closer to the T1 = T2 line
(dashed) in that dimer [Fig. 3(c)].
D. Radiation emission
An important ingredient that is often overlooked in the
analysis of heat transfer relates to how much energy is emitted
into the surrounding vacuum. We analyze this in Figs. 2(b)
and 3(b) by calculating the power escaping from a hotter
particle 2. The calculation is done by reversing the particle
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a and b) Heat transfer coefﬁcient (HTC) as a function of particle distance d and temperature T for a gold-SiC dimer
(solid curves) and a SiC-gold dimer (broken curves). The HTC from the right particle 2 to the left particle 1 is deﬁned as P1/δT [see Eq. (E1)]
with T1 = T0 = T and T2 = T + δT [see insets in (c) for sketches of the dimers]. (c and d) Power emanating from the right particle in the two
dimer orientations under consideration.
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labels, so that only the terms 
ν1,⊥ and 
ν1,‖ contribute in
this case [see Eq. (5)]. For the temperature of Fig. 2, just a
small amount of the energy emanating from particle 2 ends
up in particle 1. However, this fraction increases at lower
temperatures [Figs. 3(b)], until nearly complete heat transfer
takes place below ∼10 K in the homogeneous gold dimer. The
fraction of heat transferred between the particles is thus very
sensitive to temperature and particle distance (see Fig. 5).
E. Symmetric and asymmetric heat transfers in inhomogeneous
dimers
We show in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) the different heat transfer
coefﬁcients (HTCs) exhibited by an inhomogeneous gold-SiC
dimer when the hotter particle is either SiC (solid curves) or
gold (dashed curves) and the transfer is for heat absorbed
by the remaining gold or SiC particle, respectively. The
power transfer to the cooler particle is nearly independent
of whether the hotter particle is SiC or Au. This symmetry
upon permutation of particle indices (1 ↔ 2) is complete if
we neglect multiple scattering between the particles [i.e., by
setting uν = 1 and wν = 0 in Eq. (5), since only 
ν2⊥ and 
ν2‖
terms contribute to the HTC], and indeed multiple scattering
can be neglected in the clusters under consideration, as shown
in Figs. 2 and 3.
In contrast, the total heat lost by the hotter particle is
strongly dependent on whether this is gold or SiC [see
Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)]. Part of this heat is absorbed by the cooler
particle, but the rest is radiated into the surrounding vacuum.
At high temperatures above ∼100 K, a hotter SiC particle
produces larger radiation rates [Fig. 4(d)], rather independent
of particle distance [Fig. 4(c)]. However, hotter gold is more
capable of radiating at smaller temperatures [cf. vertical scales
in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d)].
F. Total rate of heat loss and fraction of power exchange
Heat exchangewith the surrounding vacuumplays a leading
role in the energy balance during radiative thermalization of
a particle dimer, as shown in Fig. 5. We plot in Fig. 5(a) the
power lost by the right particle when it is placed at a slightly
higher temperature with respect to both the vacuum and the
left particle (i.e., we represent −P2/δT for T0 = T1 = T and
T2 = T + δT ). At high temperatures, this power is rather
insensitive to the presence of the neighboring particle and
no signiﬁcant dependence on particle separation d is observed.
This happens above T ∼ 50K in the inhomogeneous gold-SiC
dimer and above T ∼ 300K in the homogeneous gold-gold
dimer. However, the accompanying left particle has a strong
inﬂuence on the power loss of the right particle at lower
temperatures, especially in the homogeneous dimer. The power
loss increases when the particles are placed closer together.
We show next that this is partially explained by the effect of
additional absorption by the left particle.
Figure 5(b) shows the fraction of the power lost by the
right particle that is absorbed by the left particle. This fraction
drops to small values at large temperatures, but it eventually
approaches 100% at lower temperatures. This behavior is
consistent with the distance dependence of the power lost
by the right particle. Nearly full radiative heat transfer
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FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Heat power lost by the right particle
as a function of temperature for different particle separations. The
right particle is slightly hotter than both the vacuum and the left
particle, which are prepared at the same temperature, and the rate is
normalized to the small temperature difference of the right particle
(i.e., we represent −P2/δT for T0 = T1 = T and T2 = T + δT ).
(b) Fraction of the power lost by the right particle that ends up being
absorbed by the left particle.
between two neighboring particles with negligible radiation
into the surrounded vacuum is thus possible at sufﬁciently
low temperatures. Speciﬁcally, in the gold-gold dimer this
regime is already achieved at ∼100 K for particles of radius
R = 500 nm and a surface-to-surface separation of one radius
(i.e., d = 1.5μm). We observe that the temperature below
which nearly 100% transfer between the dimer particles takes
place decreases with increasing separation.
G. Spectral dependence of radiative heat transfer
It is useful to analyze the spectral contribution from
different photon energies to the HTC [i.e., the integrand of
Eq. (5)]. At a low temperature T = 10K [Fig. 6(a)], the
exchange is dominated by low photon energies, for which
the particle polarizations show a featureless behavior and χj
almost coincides with Im{αj } for the size of the particles
under discussion (see Fig. 7). At high temperature T = 1000K
[Fig. 6(b)], optical phonons emerge as a sharp infrared (IR)
feature in SiC and plasmons show up as a broader near-IR
feature in gold particles. Retardation effects also increase with
T , as the particles appear to be large in front of λT .
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Spectral dependence of the radiative HTC
for two different temperatures (see labels), obtained from our full
theory (solid curves), compared to the result of neglecting multiple
scattering (circles), retardation effects everywhere (dashed curves),
retardation effects except in χj (triangles), or EMCTs (dotted curves).
Gold-gold (red curves) and gold-SiC (blue curves) dimers are
considered. The radius of the particles is R = 500 nm and their
separation is d = 2μm.Notice that the range of validity of the dipolar
approximation is limited by contributions coming from multipolar
terms, as discussed in Fig. 8.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Heat dissipation in nanostructured devices is becoming a
limiting factor in the design of microchips and is expected
to play a major role in nanoelectronics, nanophotonics, and
photovoltaics. Radiative losses provide a convenient way of
handling the excess of heat produced in these devices.36 In
this context, crossed magnetic-electric terms and radiative
corrections as those described here produce modiﬁcations
in the transfer rate by up to several orders of magnitude,
which cannot be overlooked. An analysis of how much
heat is released from a dimer into a cooler vacuum reveals
a large dependence on composition and temperature (it is
strongly suppressed at low temperatures and dominant in hot
environments). Our results for gold-SiC dimers suggest the
experimental exploration of these effects via, for example,
in-vacuum particle levitation or by attaching one of the
particles to a nanoscale tip and the other one to an insulating
substrate. As an interesting direction, we note that RHT can
be strongly modiﬁed by the presence of additional mirrors and
dielectrics that distort the exchanged electromagnetic ﬁelds.
We further suggest the possibility of molding RHT down to
the quantum regime by placing the particles in a resonant
cavity. This directly connects to the proposed quantization of
RHT,37 similar to that observed in the conventional thermal
conductance of narrow bridges.38
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APPENDIX A: PARTICLE POLARIZABILITY
We obtain the polarizability of the homogeneous spherical
particles under consideration from their dipolar Mie scattering
coefﬁcients as ανj = (3/2k3)tνj,1 (ν = E,M), where k = ω/c.
This procedure automatically incorporates retardation correc-
tions in the polarizability. The Mie coefﬁcients are given by
the analytical expressions39
tMl =
−jl(ρ0)ρ1j ′l (ρ1) + ρ0j ′l (ρ0)jl(ρ1)
h
(+)
l (ρ0)ρ1j ′l (ρ1) − ρ0[h(+)l (ρ0)]′jl(ρ1)
,
tEl =
−jl(ρ0)[ρ1jl(ρ1)]′ + [ρ0jl(ρ0)]′jl(ρ1)
h
(+)
l (ρ0)[ρ1jl(ρ1)]′ − [ρ0h(+)l (ρ0)]′jl(ρ1)
,
whereρ0 = kR,ρ1 = kR√ with Im{ρ1} > 0,R is the particle
radius,  is its dielectric function, jl and h(+)l = ih(1)l are
spherical Bessel and Hankel functions, and the prime denotes
differentiation with respect to ρ0 and ρ1.
Figure 7 shows the imaginary part of the particle po-
larizability Im{α} compared with the absorption factor χ =
Im{α} − 2k3/3|α|2 for gold and SiC spheres of radius R
similar to those considered in Sec. III. As expected, χ
approaches Im{α} in the kR  1 limit (i.e., when retardation
is negligible). However, Im{α} and χ behave increasingly
different as the energy goes up. The difference between these
two functions increases with particle size, or equivalently the
threshold for retardation effects ω ≈ c/R (e.g., 0.4 eV for
R = 500 nm) is lowered. Interestingly, the magnetic (electric)
component is dominant in gold (SiC) particles at energies
below ∼0.1 eV, while plasmon (phonon) resonances take over
for larger ω.
APPENDIX B: VALIDITY OF THE
DIPOLAR APPROXIMATION
The dipolar approximation should be accurate in the limit
of small particles compared with the light wavelength. The
validity of this approximation is tested in Fig. 8 by comparing
the extinction cross-section of gold dimers calculated by
representing the particles as dipoles (broken curves) or by
including all multipoles (solid curves). The calculations are
performed using a multiple elastic scattering of multipolar
expansions (MESME) method.39 We obtain similar values of
the cross section in both calculations for different particle
separations down to d = 1.5μm when the photon energy is
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Imaginary part of the polarizability Im{αν} (solid curves) and absorption coefﬁcient χν = Im{αν} − (2k3/3)|αν |2
(dashed curves) for gold (a and b) and SiC (c and d) spherical particles of different radius R, as a function of photon energy. Red and blue
curves represent electric (ν = E) and magnetic (ν = M) components. The upper color scale shows the equivalent temperature h¯ω/kB . Notice
that the range of validity of the dipolar approximation is limited by contributions coming from multipolar terms, as discussed in Fig. 8.
smaller than h¯c/R ≈ 0.4 eV,whereR = 500 nm is the particle
radius. The complex plasmon features showing up at larger
energies in the full calculation are not captured within the
dipolar approximation. Our formalism is thus appropriate to
describe dimers within this range of sizes and separations for
temperatures below ∼ h¯c/kBR ≈ 4580K.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Extinction cross-section spectra of gold
dimers calculated in the dipolar approximation (l = 1, dashed curves)
and with full inclusion of all multipoles (solid curves) for different
distances between particle centers d , as indicated by labels. The
particles diameter is 1μm. The cross section is normalized to the
projected area of one particle.
APPENDIX C: DERIVATION OF EQ. (2)
We consider a spherical particle placed at the origin
and of radius much smaller than the thermal wavelength
λT = 2πh¯c/kBT [see Fig. 9(a)], so that it can be described
by its electric and magnetic polarizabilities, αE and αM , re-
spectively. Under illumination by an external electromagnetic
plane wave of frequency ω and wave vector k, the total ﬁeld
(external plus induced) can be written
E(r,t) = E0eik·re−iωt + G(r,ω)αE(ω)E0e−iωt
− 1
ik
∇ × G(r,ω)αM(ω)H0e−iωt + c.c., (C1a)
H(r,t) = H0eik·re−iωt + G(r,ω)αM(ω)H0e−iωt
+ 1
ik
∇ × G(r,ω)αE(ω)E0e−iωt + c.c., (C1b)
Γ
z
A B
p1 p2
(b)(a)
d
FIG. 9. Description of the geometry used in the derivation of
Eqs. (2) and (3).
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where
G(r,ω) = [k2 + ∇ ⊗ ∇]e
ikr
r
(C2)
is the electromagnetic Green tensor. The work exerted on the
particle by the external electromagnetic ﬁeld can be obtained
from the Poynting vector ﬂux across a spherical surface S of
radius r centered at the origin as
Pﬁeld1 =
c
4π
r2
∫
S
d [E(r,t) × H(r,t)] · rˆ. (C3)
Now, inserting Eqs. (C1) into Eq. (C3), we readily obtain the
expression
Pﬁeld1 = ω
[
−iαE − 2k
3
3
|αE|2
]
|E0|2
+ω
[
−iαM − 2k
3
3
|αM|2
]
|H0|2 + c.c., (C4)
where we have only retained stationary terms. Equation (C4)
is the monochromatic version of Eq. (2).
APPENDIX D: DERIVATION OF EQ. (3)
Wenowconsider two neighboring spherical particles placed
at the origin and at a distance d from the origin along the z axis,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 9(b). We assume small particles
compared to both λT and d, so that we can describe them as
point electric and magnetic dipoles, pj and mj , respectively,
where j = 1,2 labels the particles. We calculate the power
absorbed by particle 1 from the Poynting vector ﬂux in the
direction towards the particle across two inﬁnite planes A and
B normal to zˆ, as shown in Fig. 9(b). More precisely,
Pdip1 =
c
4π
(∫
A
−
∫
B
)
dR [E(r,t) × H(r,t)] · zˆ. (D1)
Taking advantage of this geometry, the electromagnetic ﬁeld
created by the electric and magnetic particle dipoles can be
written
E(r,t) = ie
−iωt
2π
∑
i=1,2
∫
dQ
q
[(k2 + ∇ ⊗ ∇)pi
+ ik∇ × mi]eiQ·Reiq|z−zi | + c.c., (D2a)
H(r,t) = ie
−iωt
2π
∑
i=1,2
∫
dQ
q
[(k2 + ∇ ⊗ ∇)mi
− ik∇ × pi]eiQ·Reiq|z−zi | + c.c., (D2b)
where we have used the relation
eikr
r
= i
2π
∫
dQ
q
eiQ·Reiq|z−zi |,
the integrals are extended over wave vectors along x and y
directions, and q =
√
k2 − Q2 (q = i
√
Q2 − k2) is the wave
vector along z for k  Q (k < Q). Finally, inserting Eqs.
(D2) into Eq. (D1) we obtain, after some straightforward
algebra,
Pdip1 = iωA(p∗1xp2x + p∗1yp2y + m∗1xm2x + m∗1ym2y)
+ iωB(p∗1zp2z + m∗1zm2z)
+ iωC(−p∗1xm2y + p∗1ym2x + m∗1xp2y − m∗1yp2x)
− 2ω
4
3c3
(|p1|2 + |m1|2) + c.c.,
which is the monochromatic version of Eq. (3), where A, B,
and C are deﬁned in Sec. II.
APPENDIX E: DERIVATION OF EQ. (5)
We follow the notation and deﬁnitions introduced in Fig. 1
for the system under consideration. The net power absorbed
by particle 1 can be written as shown in Eq. (1).
Now, using the expressions for the self-consistent ﬁelds and
dipoles (see Sec. II)
E1 = D−1
[
Eﬂ1 + G12α2Eﬂ2
]
,
p1 = D−11
[
pﬂ1 + α1G12pﬂ2
]
,
p2 = D−12
[
pﬂ2 + α2G21pﬂ1
]
,
where the denominators D = I3 − G12α2G21α1, D1 = I3 −
α1G12α2G21, and D2 = I3 − α2G21α1G12 describe multiple
scattering, Eq. (1) becomes
P1 =
∫ ∞
−∞
dωdω′
(2π )2 e
−i(ω−ω′)t
{
ω′
[〈
Eﬂ+1 (D−1)+[iα+ − (2k3/3)|α|2]D−1Eﬂ1
〉+ 〈Eﬂ+1 (D−1)+[iα+ − (2k3/3)|α|2]D−1G12α2Eﬂ2 〉
+ 〈Eﬂ+2 α+2 G+12(D−1)+[iα+ − (2k3/3)|α|2]D−1Eﬂ1 〉+ 〈Eﬂ+2 α+2 G+12(D−1)+[iα+ − (2k3/3)|α|2]D−1G12α2Eﬂ2 〉]
+ [iω′〈pﬂ+1 (D−11 )+G12D−12 α2G21pﬂ1 〉+ iω′〈pﬂ+2 G+12α+1 (D−11 )+G12D−12 pﬂ2 〉− 2ω43c3
〈
pﬂ+1
∣∣D1∣∣−2pﬂ1 〉
− 2ω
4
3c3
〈
pﬂ+2 G+12α+1
∣∣D1∣∣−2α1G12pﬂ2 〉]
}
=
8∑
j=1
Ij .
We then carry out the matrix multiplications in this expression and apply the FDT. After some algebra, we ﬁnd
I1 = h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω
4
3
ωk3
∑
ν=E,M
χν1
[
2
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 2
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+
∣∣∣∣ 1tν
∣∣∣∣
2](
n0 + 12
)
,
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I2 + I3 = h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω8ω
∑
ν=E,M
χν1
[
Re
{
αν2A
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
− gναν2C
u∗νwν
|s|2 − gνα
ν ′
2 C
uνw
∗
ν
|s|2 + α
ν ′
2 A
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2}
Im{A}
− Im
{
αν2C
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2
− gναν2A
uνw
∗
ν
|s|2 − gνα
ν ′
2 A
u∗νwν
|s|2 + α
ν ′
2 A
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2}
Re{C} + 1
2
Re
{
αν2B
∣∣∣∣ 1tν
∣∣∣∣
2}
Im{B}
](
n0 + 12
)
,
I4 = h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω
4
3
ωk3
∑
ν=E,M
χν1
[
2
∣∣αν2 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Auνs − gνCwνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 2∣∣αν ′2 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Awνs − gνC uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ ∣∣αν2 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Btν
∣∣∣∣
2](
n0 + 12
)
,
I5 = h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω4ω
∑
ν=E,M
χν1 Im
{
αν2
|s|2 [−A
2 |uν |2 + gνACu∗νwν − gνACuνw∗ν + A2|wν |2] +
αν
′
2
|s|2
[
C2|uν |2 − gνACu∗νwν
+gνACuνw∗ν −C2|wν |2
]− 1
2
αν2B
2
∣∣∣∣ 1tν
∣∣∣∣
2
− w
∗
ν
|s|2
[
αν2
(
αE1α
M
2 − αE2αM1
)−αν ′2 (αE1αE2 −αM1 αM2 )](AC3 −A3C)
}(
n1 + 12
)
,
I6 = h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω4ω
∑
ν=E,M
χν1 Im
{
αν2
|s|2
[|Auν |2 + gνAC∗u∗νwν − gνAC∗uνw∗ν − |Awν |2]+ αν
′
2
|s|2
[|Cuν ′ |2 − gνA∗Cu∗ν ′wν ′
+ gνA∗Cuν ′w∗ν ′ − |Cwν ′ |2
]+ 1
2
αν2
∣∣∣∣Btν
∣∣∣∣
2
+ wν|s|2 α
ν
1
(
αE1α
M
2 − αE2αM1
)∗ (A(C∗)3 − A∗|A|2C∗)
+ wν ′|s|2 α
ν ′
1
(
αE1α
E
2 − αM1 αM2
)∗ (A∗|C|2C∗ − (A∗)3C)}(n2 + 12
)
,
I7 = − h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω
4
3
ωk3
∑
ν=E,M
χν1
[
2
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 2
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+
∣∣∣∣ 1tν
∣∣∣∣
2
](
n1 + 12
)
,
I8 = − h¯
π
∫ ∞
0
dω
8
3
ωk3
∑
ν=E,M
χν2
[ ∣∣αν1 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Auνs − gνCwνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ ∣∣αν ′1 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Awν ′s + gνC uν ′s
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 1
2
∣∣∣∣αν1Btν
∣∣∣∣
2](
n2 + 12
)
,
where the deﬁnition of the different variables is the same as in Sec. II. In this derivation, we have used the identity
Im{xy2} = 2Re{xy}Im {y} + |y|2 Im {x} = 2Im {xy}Re {y} − |y|2 Im {x} .
Furthermore, the integral over ω′ has been carried out using the Dirac δ function of the FDT. After straightforward, lengthy
algebraic manipulations, we can rearrange the above terms as
P1 = H01 [n0 (ω) − n1 (ω)] + H02 [n0 (ω) − n2 (ω)] + H21 [n2 (ω) − n1 (ω)] , (E1)
where
H01 = h¯
π
∑
ν=E,M
∫ ∞
0
dω4ωχν1
{
k3
3
[
2
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 2
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+
∣∣∣∣ 1tν
∣∣∣∣
2]
− Im{αν2}
∣∣∣∣Auνs − gνCwνs
∣∣∣∣
2
− Im{αν ′2 }
∣∣∣∣Awνs − gνC uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ Im{αν2A2}
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
− Im{αν2C2}
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 2gνRe
{
αν2AC
}
Im
{
uνw
∗
ν
|s|2
}
+ Im{αν ′2 A2}
∣∣∣∣wνs
∣∣∣∣
2
− Im{αν ′2 C2}
∣∣∣∣uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
− 2gνRe
{
αν
′
2 AC
}
Im
{
uνw
∗
ν
|s|2
}
+ Re{αν2B}Im{B}
∣∣∣∣ 1tν
∣∣∣∣
2}
,
H02 = h¯
π
∑
ν=E,M
∫ ∞
0
dωω
8k3
3
χν1
{∣∣αν2 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Auνs − gνCwνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ ∣∣αν ′2 ∣∣2
∣∣∣∣Awνs − gνC uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 1
2
∣∣∣∣αν2 Btν
∣∣∣∣
2}
,
H21 = h¯
π
∑
ν=E,M
∫ ∞
0
dω4ωχν1
{
Im
{
αν2
}∣∣∣∣Auνs − gνCwνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ Im{αν ′2 }
∣∣∣∣Awνs − gνC uνs
∣∣∣∣
2
+ 1
2
Im
{
αν2
}∣∣∣∣Btν
∣∣∣∣
2}
.
Finally, Eq. (5) can be readily obtained by reorganizing these expressions.
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